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SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORIIATION. 

RESEARCHES IN SANTO NINE 

MM. Cannezzaro and Sestini note their investigations of 
santonic acid, which is much more energetic and more 
strongly characterized than santonine. it is obtained by the 
cOlllbination of one molecule of water with one molecule of 
santonine by the prolonged action of bot alkaline solutions. 
The formula is CI:J H2o 0=C15 HIS 03 + H20. The acid is 
a colorle8s substance unalterable by ligbt, little soluble in 
water at ordinary temperature, but readily dissolved in boil
ing water, becoming on cooling deposited in the form of fine 
I'riE:matic crystals. It is very soluble in ether and alcohol, 
aua moderately so in chloroform and acetic acid. It melts 
between 353·tj° and 357'4° Fah., differing from santonine, 
which melts at 370' F ah. The reddish violet color. which 
characterizes the latter substance when treated with alcohol 
aud caustic potash, is not noted in santonlc acid. It gives 
'Iuite a strong acid reaction, and decomposes ca,:bonates dis
sQlved in t€pid water with a brisk effervescence. 

The �ame authors give the name santonates to the metal
li:; dE:rh-atives from the acid, and consider that the term san
tonites should be applied to the compounds that M. Heldet 
has obtained by treating santonine with metallic hydrates or 
carbonates. Santonate of soda is made by a warm dissolu· 
tion of san ionic acid Rnd carbonate of soda. The salt is de
liquescent, and very soluble in water acd in alcohol. Tb.e 
formula is Cl5 RIa �aO�. The santonate o f  baryta is prepared 
by saturating a solution of santonic acid by hydrate of ba
ryta. Santonate of silver is made by heating santonate of 
baryta to redness in nitrate of silver. This salt is amor
phous and quite soluble in water. 

TIlE REFINING OF COTTON SEED OIL. 

Dr. Dotch communicates to the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.\N the 
follOWing method and proportions for refining cotton seed 
oil: 100 gallons o[ the crUl�e oil are placrd in a tank, and 3 
gallons of Cau6tic potash lye, of 45" Baume, are gradually 
added and well stirred for several hours; or the same quan· 
tity o[ oil is treatEd with about 6 gallons of Eoda lye of 25° or 
dO' Daum(-, und heated for an hour or more to about 200 or 
�40° Fah. under perpetual stirring, and left to settle. The 
dear yellow oil is then separated from the brown soap stock, 
and this dark soap sedimellt is placed into bags, where the 
remainder of the oil will drain off; and the sediment has a 
marketable value vf 3 or 4 cents a pound for soap makers. 
The potash lye has to be made in iron pots, but the oil and 
lye may be mixed in wooden tanks. 

TO REMOVE GREASB SPOTS. 

In tbe removal of grease from clothing with benzal or tur
pent ine, people most generallymake the mistake of wetting the 
cloth with the turpentine and then rubbing it with a sponge 
or piece of cloth. In this way the flit gets dissolved, but 
spl'olad over a grpater space and not removed; the benzol or 
turpentinH evaporates, and the fat covers now a greater sur· 
face than before. The only way to radically remove grease 
ppots is to place soft blotting paper beneath and on top of 
the grease spot, which spot has first been thoroughly satu
rated with the benzol and then well pressed. The fat gets 
now dissolved and absorbed by the paper, and entirely re
moved from the clothing. 

FELTING RABBITS' HAIR. 

These hairs were formerly treated with a solution of mer
cury in nitric acid for the purpose of enhancing t,heir felting 
properties. A mixture of nitric acid and treacle is proposed 
as a substitute. 

THE DEPILATION OF HIDES WITH CHARCOAL. 

Andersen discovered that pulverized charcoal applied to 
sheepskins produces the depilation of the hair. Charcoal,as is 
well known, has the property to take up large quantities of 
oxygen from the atmospheric air, and the oxygen in this 
form seems to exert a chemical influence on the fatty sub· 
stance present in the neighborhood of tbe glands of the hair 
roots. An oxidation takes place in the pores of the skin, 
which destroys the glands and loosens the hair. Finely 
powdered charcoal is mixed with sufficient water to make a 
thin paste, and the hides immersed for 4 or 5 days and well 
turned over in the meantime, when the hair Oftn be taken 
off at once. Hides treated with charcoal do not require fur· 
I her treatment, as is the case now with the lime process: and 
after being washed with water, they are ready for tan
ning. This will be a great advantage to the tanning trade, 
a� lrntber treated in this way rossesses more toughness, sol
idity. u'1d flexibility. The otber advantages of this treat 
ment are great saving in time and labor, each hide weighs � 
to 1 pound more, and hus less 8POts, the work is more pleas 
ant and healthy, the splitting with the machine is more easi
ly accomplished, and the cost price is the Bame as with lime, 
as the charcoal can be used over again. Animal or vegetable 
cool can l)e ased in any quantity, having no deleterious prop
ert.y what80ever; and for each hide 6 or 10 pounds, with the 
necessary quantity of water, are sufficient. The temferature 
nhould be 61 ° or 70° Fah., and can easily be maintained by 
introducing steam into the vats. The tanning process is facil
itated, as no lime is left behind to neutralize the tannic acid. 

-------------.� .• �'4.-------------

A. Handy Device Cor TealD8ter8. 
In a sbort time, winter will have so far set in that our 

country roads will become well blocked with snow and mud, 
rendering the hauling of heavy machinery, wood, stone, or 
other large loads, no smliH burden upon ordinary teams. A 
great deal of labor and hard tugging may be eaved if /;Ivery 
wagon or truck is provided with 100 feet of stout rope and a 
single pulley. A. snatch block is the best arranged with a 
stron!: hook, and the llellal construction for elipping the 

J dtutifi' .!mmtau. 
tight of thd rope under the strap to the sheave in�tead of 
waiting to reeve the line through on end. If a wagon gets 
stuck in heavy mud or in the snow, the driver has only to 
fasten his block to the tongue, reeve the rope through it,and 
attach one end to a tree or post and let his team puU on the 
other. Their work is of course just halved, or rather they 
bring twice as much p)wer to bear in dragging the wagon 
clear. There ore plenty of other applications of this simple 
device, which will readily suggest themselves. With a couple 
of skids for an inclined plane, heavy logs could be easily 
drawn on a sleigh by the unhitched team. Another case 
where it is likely to be useful is when loaded �leighs attempt 
to cross a wooden bridge. Although the hortles draw tue 
load very easily over the snow, they are often unable to etart 
it over the generally denuded wooden flooring of the bridge, 
and hence would be materially aided by the tackle hitched on 
as we have described. 

------------_.� •• �.4.-------------

METALINE. 
The accompanying engravings and description are d�sig'ned 

to call the attention of our readers to a substance which is 
now offerer! ns an al"wlute substitute for t'v'-ry kinr! of lubri-

cant, compound or simple,now in use; which is claimed (and 
the assertion is based on experiments, so far as they have ex· 
tended) to be practically indest.ructible, and which once ap
plied to a machine is to render the apparatus for ever inde
pendent of the dash pot or oilean. Wemay state, at the out
set, that the material appears to present this difference from 
oil, that, while the latter servell as a screen bet ween the surfa
ces, keeping them �part and preventing interlocking, the pres
ent anti friction composition gives evidence of producing like 
results by filling up the microscopic cavities BDd leveling:the 
minute projec!ions of the partll in contact, producing uniform 
and highly polished facts. That the friction is reduced to a 
less percentage than one sixtieth of the weight, we are not 
at present. in the absence of posit.ive proof, prepared to as
sert; and hence, save so far as is indicated in the general 
law that hard lu1ricants diminish the resistance most, we 
are unable to institute a direct comparison, in point of the
oretical red uction of friction alone, between this and other 
anti· attrition compounds of softer nature. It may be added, 
however, that numerous cases are submitted by the manu
facturers, in which it. is shown that metaliT'l' hag bf'en prac-

tically employed with a marked advantage in instances 
where oil has proved inefficient; so that at least it may be 
eaid that tlte new substance has claimed for it, and to all 
appearances on eubstantial grounds, advantages which may 
render it, for a number of oWous reaoons, all invention of 
no OTdinary importGnce. 
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Metaline, for !uch is the name of the body under consid. 
eration, is a dark colored soft material resembling, though 
not neceBsarily coutaining, plumbago in certain forms. The 
basis is a white and brittle alloy, to which, when ground into 
an impalpable powder, is added the other components in 
quantities in direct proportion to the degree of hardness de
sired. The mixture completed, the substance, still in a dry 
powder, is placed in suitable molds, in which, under a pres
sure of hundreds of tuns per square inch, it is made into 
sman cylinders, one of which is shown in Fig. 1. The re
mainder of our engraving" represent the various modes in 
which Lhe metaline is applied. The general plan, as shown 
in Fig. 2, is to bore into the inner periphery of the box a 
series of shallow cavitiep, into which little plugs of metaline 
are fitted. :rhe two parts of the bearing are brought togeth
er, set upon end, and a reamer, forced down through the 
opening, pares off the projecting and irregular portions of 
the plugs, leaving the interior surface perfectly true and 
smooth. 

In Fig. 3 is represented a bearing, part of which is cut 
away to jObow the manner of introducing tbe metaline, in 
section. At A, in the same figure, is a coUar, which revolves 
with the shaft and of course rubs against the edge of the 
box; the manner of providing against friction by a similar 
arrangement of metaline disks, as already described, is here 
indicated, the plugs being inserted directly in the �ides of 
the collar. Fig. 4 shows how the metaline is applied in 
cases where the inner periphery of the bearing is inaccessi
ble. A collar, Fig. 5, of suitable size, is made and fitted 
with disks as represt'nted, and inserted in the bearing, which 
is suitably enlarged to receive it. This proceeding is appli
cable to very small �hafts, as mill spindles, etc. In certain 
cases where it might be preferable to avoid altering the Lear
iog, the shaft is slotted and the metaline forced in under 
strong pressure, in the positions depicted in Fig. Ii. Lastly, 
Fig. 7 represents a step for a mill spindle or any upright 
swiftly rotating shaft, notably of the kind ueed in supporting 
the cutter heads in wood working machinery. Here a conic
al cup of brass is fitted with plugs as shown, and secured in 
a suitable cavity in the heavier portion. The mode of ap
plication must necessarily vary greatly with the construction 
of the machine, and other attending circumstances; and we 
may add that many varieties lITO made, to adapt the material 
to different speed�, pressures, weights, etc. 

At the workshops of the company in this city, variouH 
kinds of experimental machines are now in motion, and, 
among others, there is a mill apindle, rotated at the rate of 
8,000 revolutions per minute. The shaft is of steel, and the 
bearing is of similar metal, fitted as closely as can be done. 
Metaline is introdl!ced in Blots in the shaft. We examined 
the apparatus carefully and could detect no hE'ating. Four 
sewing machine� are also continuously running at full speed, 
the needle bars of some at the rate of 1,200 revolutions per 
minute. No oil or other lubricant but metaline is in use,and 
there is clearly no cutting or heating. A five horse power 
Baxter engine we also found running, at the rate of about 
150 revolutions, without a drop of oil,and we were informed 
that it had been in daily use since May 1. Our attention was 
also called to the countershafting in the machine shop, the 
journals of which had been cut down to a length equal to 
one diameter of the shaft, as shown in our engravingp, Figs. 
2 and 3; and such indeed was the case with all the . journals 
to which the metaline had been applied. We need not point 
out the saving of expense and material thus effected. Since 
January,l870, the substance has been in use on a slotting ma

chine,in the works of Todd & Rafferty,of Paterson,N, J. Ithas 
never been renewed, and according tothe engineer,the b£aring 
always cut with oil. The pins of the drawbridgE'S of the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, over the Passaic and Hack
ensack rivers, were fitted with mttaline three years ago, and, 
as we are informed, now exhibit no signs of wear. Speci
men� of l'rasses and also of shafting shown to us, which ran 
for a continuous period with the lubricant, appeared to be 
perfectly smooth and polished like a mirror; while judiing 
from our examination of machinery which had been in 
actual motion fflr several months, there seeme.d to be no 
working upof the substance; and EO far from there being any 
dirt in the bearings, the revol ... :ng shafts be.rely soiled a 
white handkerchief. 

Lack of space forbids our ent'_r;ng in greater detail into 
the applications of this invention. Doubtless the simI.le 
assertion that to all appearances it both obviates the uee of 
oil and completely prevents the wearing away of rubbing 
part�, will at once suggest to the reader its infinitude of 
adaptations. It is the invention of Dr. Stuart Gwynne, and 
was devised some three years ago, when it was introduced 
in the localities above noted and in various other p,aces in 
this country and in England, and was also made tbe subject 
of a commendatory report, now before us, of (''hief Engineer 
Clark Fisher, "Cnited States Navy, to the Secretary of the 
Navy. By direction of the latter official, certain gunboats 
were to bE) fitted up for trial; but the burning of the compa
ny's factory, together with difficulties between interested 
parties, resulted in the temporary wiLhdrawal of metaline 
from the market. At the present time it is agllin offered to 
the public in improved form, and is manufactured by the 
American Metaline �ompany, No. 61 Wllrren street, in this 
city. Our readers can examine the ex perimental machinery 
for themselves at the above mentioned address, or may ob
tain further information by letter. 
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COA TINGS �of lead ol.ide and salts on pottery are apt to die
solve off in acid liquids, thereby threatenil!g the health ot 
those who use them. Soveral successivo coatings with a fO. 

Illtion of sodie silicate and thenexpobure to a brigbt red heat 
in a fiJroace, prEIVent t�e trou'bl .. 
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